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Here you can find the menu of Statement Restaurant Bar in Westhoughton. At the moment, there are 19 menus
and drinks on the food list. You can inquire about seasonal or weekly deals via phone. What fallingfromdisgrace

likes about Statement Restaurant Bar:
Lovely place with a lot of gluten free options as they have gluten free pasta. Very attentive and excellent service
and care around gluten free options, my main was even hand delivered by the chef who assured me everything

was gluten free read more. The restaurant is accessible and can therefore also be used with a wheelchair or
physical disabilities. What WHITE KNIGHT doesn't like about Statement Restaurant Bar:

A very strange Frenchman brought his own cup from home and served me a coffee in it, saying I might not have
done it enough when didn 't fall ill, but then later giving pleurisy, then said he wants me to do it again when I

revisited. He told me he was from Isigny-sur-Mer but I am not the expert of French (so may have been similar
sounding place) read more. In Statement Restaurant Bar, a place that serves Italian menus in Westhoughton,
you can expect typical Italian cuisine, including classics like pizza and pasta, Lovers of the English cuisine are

impressed by the extensive selection of traditional dishes and enjoy the taste of England. Furthermore, you can
order fresh prepared grill goods, You can also unwind at the bar with a freshly tapped beer or other alcoholic

and non-alcoholic drinks.
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Mai� course�
LASAGNA

Schni�e�
SCHNITZEL

Ric�
RISOTTO

Desser�
CRÈME BRÛLÉE

Steak�
RIBEYE STEAK

Brea�
GARLIC BREAD

Coffe�
CAFÉ

Drink�
DRINKS

Restauran� Categor�
GLUTEN FREE

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
FISH

PASTA

LAMB

DESSERTS

Ingredient� Use�
PRAWNS

PORK MEAT

MEAT

SEAFOOD

CHICKEN

CHOCOLATE
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Opening Hours:
Tuesday 16:30-22:30
Wednesday 16:30-22:30
Thursday 16:30-22:30
Friday 16:30-23:30
Saturday 16:30-23:30
Sunday 13:00-21:00
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